Are you interested in a vibrant, fun and engaging residential environment that exposes students to German, Austrian, and Swiss culture? This community is for you!! Get connected to students who share this similar interest in German language and culture.

**Location:**
Frelinghuysen Hall on the College Avenue Campus

**Programs and Activities Offered:**
The community offers various opportunities that will introduce students and allow for the discovery of German, Austrian, and Swiss culture. Events and activities include
- Conversation tables
- German Movie Nights
- Cultural activities on campus
- Field trips to theaters, operas, museums and concerts and other cultural events to such locations as NYC or Princeton.

**Participation Requirements:**
All members of the community will be enrolled in the 1.5 credit course Contemporary German Media and Society (German 470:299) which counts toward the German major and minor and can be taken an unlimited number of times.

**For more information and an application, contact**
Ghada Endick
Director of Learning Communities
E-mail: rulc@echo.rutgers.edu
LC Website: http://rulc.rutgers.edu
German Website: http://german.rutgers.edu/

**WHERE IS THIS LOCATED?**
Frelinghuysen Hall-College Avenue Campus

**APPLICATION PROCESS**
There is a two-part application process for this community:

1. Rutgers continuing students must have a lottery number to apply to the program
2. An application will need to be completed. Applications can be requested by sending an e-mail to Ghada Endick at rulc@echo.rutgers.edu

“This community is a low-pressure environment that allows students to navigate through their introductory level classes with the help of an older student, whose guidance could help troubleshoot common conversational problems and help students become more comfortable with spoken German.”
- John Zadroga, Peer Mentor